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M. J. Fox. Predicting Water Quality Improvements Resulting from Alternative Hydraulic Management 
Strategies in a Canal System Using HEC-RAS 4.1.0, 59 pages, 16 tables, 23 figures, 2018. APA style guide 
used. 
The Butternut Feeder Canal (BFC) is an underutilized, low-gradient, 3200-m long subsection of the Old 
Erie Canal. It is characterized by shallow, subcritical flow and significant stormwater inputs. Aesthetic 
water quality problems during summer periods adversely affect recreational use. Increased flow and 
specific conductivity, with commensurate decrease in water temperature, indicate BFC is gaining 
groundwater in some sections. A HEC-RAS model was developed to assess alternative strategies to 
divert water into the BFC from its original freshwater source to improve water quality. While flushing 
the BFC with fresh water would temporarily improve aesthetic water quality during the low flow period, 
adverse environmental impacts on the naturalized habitat of source water would result from excessive 
diversion rates.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 Background 
The first major water project in the United States was the construction of a navigable canal 
system, now known as the Old Erie Canal (OEC). The system was able to successfully overcome multiple 
hydrologic and environmental issues. The major concern of the designers was the overall water supply, 
and if it would be able to support the leaky canal system (Langbein, 1976). The OEC was a valuable and 
necessary resource. A major source of water to the OEC system was the Butternut Feeder Canal (BFC). 
Water was diverted from Butternut Creek at a sluice gate located at the head of the BFC. The water 
would travel from Butternut Creek, through the BFC and empty 3200 m later into the OEC.  
The BFC is a low flow, low-gradient system located in a well-defined floodplain in Onondaga 
county, directly east of Syracuse, NY. The principal source of water into the BFC is Meadowbrook Creek 
(MC), “a highly urbanized, first order stream,” that is hydraulically intercepted by the BFC (Ledford and 
Lautz, 2014). MC flows into the BFC approximately 1420 m downstream of the inoperable sluice gate, 
resulting in the upper portion of the BFC to have subcritical flow. The study site, shown schematically in 
Figure 1, consists of the 1900 m study site. The 1420 m section between the sluice gate and the MC 
confluence, where the field investigations were conducted. The remaining 480 m was included for 






Figure 1: Schematic of the BFC System (Including channel width and length) for the HEC-RAS model 
Anecdotal statements from town officials and residents suggest that the water quality in the BFC 
can be poor during the summer months, possibly due to an extremely low flushing rate. Common 
complaints include extensive mats of submerged aquatic vegetation, algae blooms, and malodorous 
conditions. The canal hydrology was assumed to have a direct impact on the ecological conditions.   
A hydrologic analysis was performed to characterize the BFC system by investigating potential 
sources of groundwater inputs, the effects of MC and storm events, as well as the potential effects of 
diverting flow from Butternut Creek (BC) through an abandoned sluice gate into the BFC. The 
groundwater inputs were initially assessed using field measurements of surface water temperature, 
specific conductivity, percent dissolved oxygen, and quantity of flow. The potential locations of 
groundwater inputs were evaluated using measured surface water temperature in conjunction with the 
Hydrologic Engineering Center’s River Analysis System, HEC-RAS 4.1.0. HEC-RAS is a software capable of 
executing one-dimensional steady flow, one and two-dimensional unsteady flow, sediment transport, 
and water temperature/water quality modeling (Brunner, 2010). The current parameter inputs of the 






recommendations for the repurposing of the BFC sluice gate and potential improvements of the water 
quality-based ecosystem services.  
1.2 Research Objectives 
The goal of this study was to determine if increased fresh water flow in the BFC would 
significantly improve aesthetic water quality indicators. The research objectives are: 
1. Characterize the BFC system by investigating the hydrology and water quality during the 
study period. 
 
2. Model the current and increased flow scenarios in HEC-RAS to assess water quality impacts. 
 
3. Evaluate the effectiveness of HEC-RAS as a decision support tool to identify potential water 
quality improvements that result from increased flow rates in the BFC. 
Chapter 2: Literature Review  
2.1 Qualitative Analysis of a Reach 
In the past decade an initiative regarding the sustainable use of water and ecosystem resources 
has been rapidly expanding across the globe. The concept originated due to a more informed 
understanding of the hydrologic interaction between groundwater and surface water. Historically the 
two components were managed as separate entities, but through further research and analysis the 
connection has been revealed. According to Fleckenstein et al. (2010), “Groundwater-Surface water are 
interconnected components of a single resource and impacts on either source will inevitably affect the 
quantity and quality of the other.” The two sources can interact in two ways; either groundwater flows 
into the stream (a gaining reach), or stream water recharges the groundwater (a losing reach) (Jeon et 
al., 2015).  
The first phase of this study was intended to observe how the flow in the reach varied 
seasonally. The two classifications considered for this study were “perennial”, and “ephemeral” streams. 
A perennial stream or river has flowing water all year round, but an ephemeral reach only contains flow 






water was maintained in the canal. The next step was to examine the hydrologic budget for the canal. 
The inputs to the BFC are BC, MC, a storm sewer, and potential sources of groundwater. The outputs are 
evaporation, sources of leakage, and the discharge into the OEC. Once the reach was classified and the 
initial assessment was completed, field methods needed to be applied to quantify the amount of 
groundwater entering the BFC.  
According to established protocols, a qualitative analysis of the reach should be completed 
before estimating the groundwater discharge. Temperature surveys have historically been the core 
qualitative method used during most groundwater-surface water interaction studies, since they are 
traditionally quicker to conduct and cheaper in comparison to other methods (Donn and Barron, 2013). 
For this study, temperature surveys were conducted by placing sensors into the water column and 
obtaining continuous measurements. The collected temperature profiles needed to have a time series 
long enough to see the diurnal oscillations, hence the use of continuous measurements (Daniluk et al., 
2012). The difference in surface water temperatures between reaches were easy to measure during the 
summer conditions, because a groundwater input was typically colder than the surface water. The 
decrease in temperature during hot summer periods reflected groundwater discharge into the reach 
(Donn and Barron, 2013). The use of temperature surveys proved necessary for indicating potential 
areas of groundwater upwelling, but a major disadvantage was the inability to accurately quantify the 
groundwater flux. The flow-based method was coupled with surface water temperature surveys to 
estimate groundwater inputs. 
2.2 Quantitative Analysis of a Reach 
The flow-based method used the difference in measured velocity, and calculated discharge, 
between the sampling locations (Becker, 2004). The discharge was calculated using the United States 






has been used in multiple studies across the United States, and world (Indiana, 2016). The classifications 
are site specific, based on the measured discharge values of the stream, but the most accurate results 
were obtained under baseflow conditions (Becker, 2004). Baseflow conditions were defined as a period 
when stream flow was only measured a minimum of three days after a storm event, to avoid impacts 
caused by the event (Donn and Barron, 2013). The USGS stated for streamflow equal to or greater than 
0.003 cms, a change in flow of at least ten percent must occur between sites, to classify the respective 
reach as gaining or losing. Those standards were applied to this BFC study, since the flows measured 
were greater than 0.003 cms. An increase in flow greater than ten percent was classified as a gaining 
section of the reach, and a decrease in flow greater than ten percent was indicated as a losing section of 
the reach (Robinson and Mitchell, 1994).  
The flow-based method coupled with temperature surveys, as cited in multiple research articles, 
was only applied to turbulent flowing streams (Becker, 2004; Carleton et al., 2009; Duque et al., 2015; 
Fleckenstein et al., 2010; Jeon et al., 2014; Lautz and Fanelli, 2008). The research conducted on the BFC 
applied the standard flow-based method coupled with temperature surveys to a laminar, subcritical 
flowing, canal system. The validity and functionality of the methods were checked by the ability to 
estimate groundwater inputs during a period of baseflow conditions. Understanding the groundwater 
inflow was a necessity because it was a valuable resource in beginning to understand the 
biogeochemical processes affecting the water quality due to the groundwater-surface water 
interactions, and a main parameter needed to calibrate surface water quality models (Schmidt et al., 
2007). 
2.3 Water Quality impacted by an Urban Environment 
The major concerns affecting the sustainable management of urban reaches are both thermal 






water quality of a reach are temperature, pH, specific conductivity, dissolved oxygen, total nitrogen and 
total phosphorus. Total nitrogen can be divided into organic nitrogen, nitrate, nitrite, and ammonium. 
However, in urban watersheds nitrate and ammonium are the primary inorganic forms composing the 
nitrogen balance (Ledford and Lautz, 2014). Total phosphorus can be divided into particulate dissolved 
reactive phosphorus and polyphosphates. 
A study performed by Ledford and Lautz from 2012-2013 investigated the water quality of 
Meadowbrook Creek, the main input to the BFC. MC was heavily dependent on groundwater discharge 
in the connected section, and the groundwater temperature varied temporally from 3.6°C to 18.8°C. The 
typical nitrate values in the MC were from 0 - 1 mg/L. The fluctuations were caused by thick mats of 
vegetation removing nitrogen from the surface water during the growing season (Ledford and Lautz, 
2014). Similar results were discovered in multiple urban reach studies across the United States (Carleton 
et al., 2009; Donn and Barron, 2013; Effler, 1996; Morgan et al., 2006; Sapienza and Rush, 2016). Nitrate 
was present at low concentrations in measured groundwater but was the dominant inorganic nitrogen 
species in surface water. An additional inorganic nitrogen species, present in surface water, was 
ammonium (Donn and Barron, 2013).  
2.3.1 Nutrient Impacts on Water Quality in an Urban Environment 
Nutrient pollution from runoff, specifically nitrogen and phosphorus, are the main drivers of the 
biogeochemical processes producing algae formations in water bodies. An analysis of five streams in 
central Illinois was performed to quantify the controls on Algae. (Morgan et al., 2006). The parameters 
measured were temperature, nitrate, ammonium, total nitrogen, dissolved reactive phosphorus, and 
total phosphorus. The total phosphorus concentration is usually the main constituent of interest 
because in freshwater systems it is commonly the limiting nutrient of biological productivity (Morgan et 






oxygen, Total N, and Total P concentrations. The chlorophyll-a concentration was used as an indicator 
for the presence of algae. The ranges of parameters measured in urban streams, compiled from multiple 
research articles, can be viewed in Table 1 (Carleton et al., 2009; Correll, 1999; Effler, 1996; Ledford and 
Lautz, 2014; Morgan et al., 2006; Sapienza and Rush, 2016; Steinman et al., 2006).  
Table 1: Measured Water Quality Ranges in Urban Streams 
Parameter units Range 
Temperature °C 7 - 24 
Nitrate mg/L 0.1 – 11.3 
Total N mg/L 0.4 – 11.6  
Ammonium mg/L 0.007 – 0.056 
Dissolved Reactive P mg/L 0.001 – 0.3 
Total P mg/L 0.01 – 0.5 
Algae mg/L 0 – 10  
Chlorophyll A mg/L 0.007 – 0.015 
pH 
 
6 – 8  
Dissolved Oxygen % 0-130 
 
2.3.2 Analysis of Surface Water Quality Models  
Models to simulate surface water quality such as SWAT, WASP6, MIKE 11, Qual2K, and HEC-RAS 
were investigated. Table 2 is a comparison of the surface water quality software packages most 
commonly used by professionals and academia. Qual2K, SWAT, and WASP6 were only able to simulate 
steady flow conditions. The two remaining models were MIKE 11 and HEC-RAS, since they were both 
able to perform unsteady flow modeling coupled with water quality simulations. The major limitation to 

















SWAT • Developed by USDA-ARS 
• Model effects due to agricultural 
and land management practices 
• Required soil sampling and 
knowledge of entire basin 
X   X (Malago, Bouraoui, 
Vigiak, Grizzetti, & 
Pastori, 2017) 
(Wang, Li, Jia, Qi, & 
Ding, 2013) 
  
WASP6 • Developed by the USEPA 
• Water Quality simulations in 1, 2, or 
3-D models 
• Required link with additional 
separate software for flow 
modeling 
X   X (USEPA, 2013) 





• Developed by the USEPA 
• Only for one-dimensional steady 
state 
X   X (Gikas, 2014) 
(Wang, Li, Jia, Qi, & 
Ding, 2013) 
  
MIKE 11 • Developed by Denmark Hydrology 
Institute Water Quality simulations 
in 1, 2, or 3-D models 
• Limitations associated with cost of 
the software 
X X X (Wang, Li, Jia, Qi, & 
Ding, 2013) 
  
HEC-RAS • Developed by US Army Corps of 
Engineers 
• One-dimensional modeling under 
various flow regimes 
• Software is Free 







2.4 HEC-RAS Model 
HEC-RAS 4.1.0 is software capable of executing one-dimensional steady flow, one and two-
dimensional unsteady flow, sediment transport, and water temperature/nutrient simulation modeling. 
The software has traditionally been used for flood frequency modeling, however performing water 
quality simulations on various reaches has been growing in interest recently (Zhonglong and Johnson, 
2014). The unsteady flow modeling was used to best represent the low flow conditions experienced 






A study was performed on Swan Creek in Ontario, Canada in 2010 by Drake et al. The research 
consisted of applying field methods to obtain the necessary inputs to use HEC-RAS to model the 
groundwater-surface water interaction in a section of the reach during a two-week summer low flow 
period. The groundwater was modeled as a lateral inflow with a constant flow rate and temperature for 
the simulation. The main parameter of interest was the temperature difference between scenarios in 
the reach. The baseline scenario was the simulated temperature without groundwater, and then the 
remaining scenarios were modeled with a groundwater input. A separate study was created to model 
the temperature of the Missouri river, where a very similar process was used. The process used in the 
two studies above was applied throughout the methods of this document (Zhonglong and Johnson, 
2017).  
The unsteady flow model in both studies mentioned above was setup following similar 
procedures. The geometric data was inputted to create the reach cross sections. An input needed during 
the geometric setup was a Manning’s “n” value. The “n” value corresponds to the channels roughness 
coefficient and it was based on the channel conditions observed in the field. A typical roughness 
coefficient for an earth lined canal with sluggish flowing water, grass on the banks, and aquatic 
vegetation present is 0.030 (Sturm, 2009).  
The main difference between the two studies and this document was the application of the 
nutrient simulations and analyzing how varying the flow regime could affect the water quality in the 
BFC. The BFC system was a unique case due to the subcritical, laminar, low flow, and extremely low 
gradient. HEC-RAS is commonly used to model turbulent flowing streams, and not canal systems. The 
results will help to address the final research objective of evaluating the use of HEC-RAS as a decision 






Chapter 3: Methods 
In this section the field methods, sources of input data and the procedure of creating the model 
were explained. The methods were used to characterize and understand the hydrology and water 
quality in the 1.9 km section of the BFC system during the summer months. The hydrologic data 
collected was topography, stage height, and streamflow. The water quality data sampled was water 
temperature, specific conductivity, percent dissolved oxygen, dissolved oxygen, ammonium, and 
nitrate.   
3.1 Sampling Locations 
The BFC system shown in Figure 2, displays the 1900 m study site. The six sampling locations are 
represented as the yellow stars, and the blue lines connecting the dots are the direction of flow. The 
Butternut Creek sampling location is near the First Tee Syracuse Golf Complex at Butternut Creek; the 
stream is classified as a Class A trout stream, is 12.2 m wide, with swiftly moving water over a rocky 
bottom with tree-lined banks. The first location in the BFC was at the location labeled “Farm Bridge” 
(L1). It was a 4.9 m channel constricted down 2.4 m due to an old concrete bridge and sediment island. 
Following the direction of flow, the next location was labeled “Andrews Road Bridge” (L2). A road 
crosses the BFC and a bridge with a concrete box culvert 4.7 m wide was constructed. The next site was 
labeled “Before Meadowbrook Creek Confluence” (L3) located before the confluence with the BFC. The 
channel was 13.4 m wide and contained deep unconsolidated, organic sediment with grass lined banks. 
The next location “Meadowbrook Creek upstream of the Confluence” (MC) was 2.4 m wide channel with 
turbulent flowing water across rocky sediment with grass and tree-lined banks. The final sampling 
location was “After Meadowbrook Creek Confluence” (L4) located directly downstream of the 
confluence, was a 3.4 m wide channel with turbulent flowing water over rocky sediment with grass lined 
banks. Figure 1 is an overview of the 1900 m study section of the BFC (blue line) including sample 







Figure 2: Research area of BFC system (Blue line indicates direction of flow (South to North)) (Yellow stars 
indicate sampling locations) (Right of Figure 2 is the legend with sampling labels used throughout the 
remainder of the document) 
 
3.2 Field Methods – Topography  
3.2.1 Topography: 
A Trimble GeoXH unit and a laser level were used to measure the elevation of the BFC, reference 
reach bank stations, channel depth, as well as the distance between the reach sampling locations. The 
data was processed using the Cortland, NY station as a reference point. The points were exported as an 
ESRI shapefile and analyzed in ArcGIS using the WGS 1984 datum. The measured information was used 
to generate the cross sections in HEC-RAS. The cross sections were entered by starting at the most 
downstream sampling location and finishing at the most upstream point of the reach.  
Sampling Location Label Water Width 
(m) 
Farm Bridge L1 2.4 
Andrews Road Bridge L2 4.9 
Before Meadowbrook 
 Creek Confluence 
L3 13.4 
After Meadowbrook  
Creek Confluence 
L4 3.4 
Meadowbrook Creek  
upstream of Confluence 
MC 3.4 
Butternut Creek  







3.3 Field Methods – Hydrology  
3.3.1 Stage and Temperature Monitoring: 
The equipment used to obtain continuous stage and temperature data in the BFC were HOBO 
U20L-04 Water Level Loggers. The water level loggers measure the absolute pressure of the water 
column above the datalogger; the water pressure was corrected for the atmospheric pressure using a 
datalogger that was mounted above the water surface to obtain the water depth. A total of seven 
loggers were used during the study period, with one pressure transducer per sampling location. The 
reference water level logger was installed at L2. Each individual transducer was placed in a stilling well, 
constructed out of two-inch PVC. The stilling well was connected to a post and inserted into the BFC 
sediment deep enough to assure a secure anchor point. The cap was placed on top of the stilling well 
tightly each time to assure a constant datum. The logger was setup to measure both the maximum and 
minimum temperature and stage pressure. The water level loggers were setup to record temperature 
and stage every fifteen minutes, and then report the hourly average, maximum, and minimum. The units 
used for temperature were degrees Celsius, and the atmospheric pressure was pounds per square inch 
(psi). The relative water depth was documented during each sampling event to create a stage 
hydrograph. 
3.3.2 Discharge: 
A Flowtracker Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter (ADV) by Sontek was used to obtain discrete flow 
measurements at each sampling location. A series of velocity measurements at different locations 
throughout a cross section were combined with the water depth to quantify the total flow (SonTek/YSI 
Inc, 2007). The device sends out a short pulse of sound, the measured speed of the pulse and water 
temperature were used to convert the doppler shift to a water velocity. A graduated tag line was 
anchored and placed across the width of the channel. Velocity measurements were taken at varying 






location. To take a measurement, the X direction for the probe was perpendicular to the tag line/width 
of the cross-section. The depth of the feeder canal was measured with the wading rod attachment, and 
the ADV was used to measure velocity at 0.6 of the total depth. The mean velocity and quality control 
data were displayed on the device after each measurement. The velocity and water depth were 
recorded at each location. The final discharge for the section was calculated on the device but also 
checked in excel after each sampling event. The sampling was done by starting at the downstream most 
point L4 and working upstream to the BC.  
   
Figure 3: Example of ADV Mid-Section Method (SonTek/YSI Inc, 2007)  
 
An additional method used to assess flow at L3 was dilution gauging. A conservative tracer, table 
salt, was slug injected into the canal. To assure even distribution of the tracer, the salt was mixed into 
the water column at L3 using a kayak. The mixing length to the installed sensors was 30.5 m. The four 
sensors used were HOBO U24-001 Conductivity Loggers. The sensors were distributed evenly across the 
channel, setup 13 cm from the top of the sediment, and in visible flow paths. The sensors were left for 
24 hours allowing sufficient travel time for the tracer pulse. This method was implemented during three 
separate injections, and all three events produced similar results. The sensors were unable to recognize 






3.4 Field Methods – Water Quality 
The water quality was measured with a YSI Professional Plus Multiparameter Meter (YSI). The 
parameters sampled included water temperature, specific conductivity, percent dissolved oxygen, 
dissolved oxygen concentration, ammonium and nitrate. The YSI was used during multiple discrete 
sampling events and at all sampling locations in the BFC. The only site where the data was not collected 
with the YSI each time was in MC. The water quality information for the MC and historical groundwater 
data were obtained from Sarah Ledford and Laura Lautz’s research sites on Meadowbrook Creek 
(Ledford and Lautz, unpublished data, 2017).  
3.5 Statistical Analysis 
A Tukey HSD statistical test was performed on the continuous measured water temperature 
data for the four locations in the BFC. The Tukey HSD statistical test is an analysis to assess if the means 
are significantly different. A constant alpha of 0.05 was used for all the Tukey HSD tests. A single factor 
Anova test was performed on each data set to check if the null hypothesis can be rejected. The rejection 
of the null hypothesis represented at least one of the means differed, leading to the use of a Tukey HSD 
test to narrow down which means significantly differed.  
3.6 Modeling – HEC-RAS 4.1.0  
3.6.1 Channel Geometry 
HEC-RAS modeling requires user inputs specifying channel geometry. The geometric data such 
as cross-sectional geometry, elevations, channel length, stream bank stations, and channel slope were 
based on field measurements obtained during the summer months. The channel slope was calculated as 
0.1% for the BFC. A total of six locations were used in the initial creation of the unsteady flow model. 
The headwater was located at the Butternut Feeder Canal Sluice Gate, and the ending boundary was 






model corresponded with the sampling locations. An additional reach was created to simulate the inflow 
of MC to the BFC. 
The second step was adding an inline structure, a sluice gate, at the headwaters. The sluice gate 
dimensions as well as the height of water were obtained in the field. The sluice gate was closed during 
the entire model calibration process, to accurately depict the reality of it currently being inoperable. To 
avoid instability and reduce errors due to large changes in velocity head or conveyance ratio, a cross 
section interpolation was performed in HEC-RAS. The BFC was divided uniformly into 30 m intervals, 
creating a total of sixty-three cross sections. The final input to the channel geometry section was the 
dispersion coefficient. The dispersion coefficient was set to a single constant value. The value was 
calculated, as 0.15 m2/s, by multiplying a dimensionless coefficient, shear velocity, and mean channel 
depth together. The equation to estimate dispersion, was the same one used by Drake et al. (2010). The 
next user inputs required to simulate the unsteady flow channel hydraulics were stream boundary 
conditions and initial flow.  
3.6.2 Unsteady Flow Inputs and Boundary Conditions  
The BFC was simulated as unsteady flow to realistically model low-flow conditions. The 
boundary conditions used for the BFC reach at all sampling locations were measured stage hydrographs, 
due to the varying channel dimensions and depth of water between each location. The upstream 
boundary condition for MC was also an observed stage hydrograph, but the downstream boundary was 
set to normal depth. The flow measurements obtained were used in the model, with the only exception 
being the adjusted flow rate for L3. The flowrate adjustment resulted from the high measurement error 
at that cross section.  A simplified additive procedure using mass flow rate and specific conductivity 
concentrations was used. Once the unsteady channel hydraulic simulation was calibrated, meaning the 






inputs into the BFC. The water surface elevation measurements were adjusted based on the elevation of 
the channel bottom at each location. 
3.6.3 Model Calibration  
During the field work and data analysis the BFC was identified as a very flashy system impacted 
profoundly by storm events. The events caused large errors in the water surface elevation, negatively 
impacting the model calibration. The storm events were excluded by using a common practice of waiting 
a minimum of three days after a storm event to assure the simulation was only including low flow 
conditions. The selected, low flow, simulation time frame was August 25th to September 3rd. The duration 
was selected since it was the only continuous period not impacted by precipitation events, and discrete 
flow measurements were obtained. Choosing that duration advanced the research towards completing 
the calibration of the model, by predicting low flow water surface elevations in the BFC.  
3.6.3.1 Surface Water Temperature Parameters 
The five required user inputs were the length of water quality cells, initial conditions, boundary 
conditions dispersion coefficient, and meteorological data. The length of water quality cells was set to 
15 m. Observed surface water temperatures were entered, in degrees Celsius, as initial conditions for all 
of the sampling locations. The boundary conditions for the BFC were inputted using observed data from 
only the most upstream and downstream locations. A fixed dispersion coefficient was used for the 
entire BFC reach. The dispersion coefficient equation can be seen in Appendix A. Hourly meteorological 
data was obtained from the NYS Mesonet weather station near Fayetteville, New York, approximately 5 
km from the research area. Atmospheric pressure, air temperature, humidity, short wave radiation, 
cloudiness, and wind speed were all input parameters to the model. After the surface water 
temperature component of the model was functioning properly the final phase in the calibration 






3.6.3.2 Groundwater Inputs using Observed Flow and Water Temperature 
The last step in calibrating the model was to incorporate the sections of the BFC containing 
potential groundwater inputs. The potential sections were assessed using two methods. The differences 
in flow rates between sampling locations proved to be statistically different according to the gaining or 
losing reach USGS method. The second validation was based on a comparison of observed and 
simulated surface water temperatures between sampling locations. The model was then used to 
quantify the potential groundwater inputs.  
Lateral inflows were used to simulate groundwater intrusions. A temperature of 10°C, and flow 
rate of 0.003 cms were the constant input parameters throughout all simulations. The groundwater 
temperature was simulated at a constant 10°C, and that decision was based on the range of 3.6°C to 
18.8°C in groundwater data sampled during a study on Meadowbrook Creek from 2012 to 2013. The 
groundwater inputs were added at specific locations with the goal of minimizing the root mean square 
error between the observed and simulated surface water temperature values for the low flow period. 
Multiple simulations were conducted, but a total of three lateral inflows produced the smallest RMSE. 
The model predictions matched closely with the observed, and this was the final step in calibrating the 
baseline low flow model. An additional check when calibrating the model is to adjust the theta 
weighting factor from the default value of 1.0 to 0.6. The default value of 1.0 assures the model is 
stable, and the adjusted value of 0.6 confirms the model is both stable and predicting the most accurate 
results possible. The calibration process was simulated initially at 1.0 and then altered to 0.6 on the last 
trial. Next the calibrated model was used to predict water quality improvements during low flow 
conditions. 
3.6.4 Nutrient Modeling 
The water quality analysis was simulated using the Nutrient Modeling (NSM) in HEC-RAS. The 






nutrient impacts in the BFC system, and if adding water from Butternut Creek would improve the BFC. 
The nutrient modeling was simulated by opening the sluice gate. The sluice gate started with a water 
height of 1.22 m and was opened 0.15 m for each trial. Each simulation varied in the duration before the 
gate was closed off. The timeframes used were 24, 48, 72, and 96 hours. The input state variables 
required for the nutrient simulation were water temperature, algae concentration, dissolved oxygen, 
carbonaceous BOD, organic nitrogen, ammonium, nitrite, nitrate, organic phosphorus, and 
orthophosphate. The values entered from field measurements were water temperature, dissolved 
oxygen, ammonium, and nitrate. The remaining variables were estimated based on multiple literature 
sources compiled and summarized as user inputs in Table 3 (Sapienza, 2016; Steinman, 2006; Morgan, 
2006; Carleton, 2009). Boundary and initial conditions were both needed for all ten variables. Two 
scenarios were produced to simulate a conservative event or an extreme event. The conservative 
scenario, algae concentration of 2 mg/L, signified aquatic vegetation was present, and algae had the 
possibility of existing at low concentrations. The extreme scenario, algae concentration of 8 mg/L, 
indicated both aquatic vegetation and high concentrations of algae were present (Morgan, 2006). 
Table 3: Input Initial Conditions for Nutrient Simulations (units in mg/L) 
Location Algae DO CBOD Organic 
N 




L1 2.00/8.00 5.92 2.00 0.88 0.21 0.67 0.08 0.04 
L2 2.00/8.00 6.82 2.00 1.69 0.27 1.42 0.08 0.04 
L3 2.00/8.00 3.02 2.00 1.47 0.34 1.13 0.08 0.04 
L4 2.00/8.00 7.98 1.70 1.93 0.35 1.58 0.06 0.02 
MC 0.00 7.98 1.50 0.46 0.01 0.45 0.00 0.00 






Chapter 4: Results and Discussion 
The results in the following sections support the discussion regarding the performance of the 
BFC system during the study period. First an analysis of the field measurements was performed to 
obtain information needed to characterize the system. The measured values for flow, water depth, and 
surface water temperature at the beginning of the low flow period were then applied as required initial 
conditions into to the hydraulic model. The measured surface temperature and water depth were then 
used as a comparison to the simulated results to calibrate the model. The final process assessed the 
applicability of the calibrated model to predict water quality improvements. 
4.1 BFC System Analysis 
The hydrology of the system was characterized by comparing the measured relative depth of 
water and discharge at each cross section. Measured relative depth of water is presented in Figure 4. 
The bottom, middle, and top lines correspond to L1, L2, and L4, respectively. The yellow triangles on the 
x-axis correspond to the date when the discrete sample, reported in Table 4, was measured. The 
fluctuations in relative water depth represent the impact of storm events on the canal system.   
The depth of water at L1 showed an unexpected diurnal pattern. Every day around 3:00 p.m. the 
depth of water would peak but then recede to the previous day’s low flow by 7:00 a.m. the following 
day. The amplitude of the variation ranged from 5 to 10 cm and does not appear to be related to 
precipitation events. The depth of water at L1 did not appear to be strongly influenced by storm events, 
compared to the other monitoring locations. A diurnal pattern was consistent for the duration of the 
sampling period, during which the measured flow ranged from 0.003-0.009 cms. L2 responded slightly to 
the storm events, observed in the minor peaks. The discharge increased by an order of magnitude in this 
reach. As there are no discernible point sources in this reach that would account for this increase, so it 
indicates that groundwater contributes about 0.03 cms between L1 and L2. L3 mimicked the response of 






decrease in flow between sample locations was attributed to interferences from submerged aquatic 
vegetation and measurement error. To quantify the measurement error for L3 the flow was estimated, 
based on a continuity assumption and mass flow balance. The mass flow balance was calculated using 
the measured specific conductivity from L3, L4, and MC and measured flow from L4. The estimated flow 
ranged from 0.044-0.056 cms indicating the opposite was occurring. The difference in flow between L2 
and L3 showed the canal was gaining approximately 0.01 cms. The results of estimating the flow at L3 
are shown in Table 5. The final cross section, L4 had the largest spikes in relative depth of water 
influenced mostly by the contribution of MC with the upstream source water inputs. MC contributed an 
average flow of 0.036 cms, causing an average flow of 0.088 cms at L4. An increase in flow along a reach 
can be attributed to either variations in channel geometry or inputs (Becker, 2004). Knowing the 
hydrology helped during the analysis of the aesthetic water quality indicators, and ultimately progress 
towards achieving the first research objective.  
 









Table 4: Measured Flow at locations in the BFC (* represents invalid measurements)  
L1 L2 L3 L4 
Date: (m3/s) (m3/s) (m3/s) (m3/s) 
8/22/2017 0.003 0.039 0.017* 0.080 
8/24/2017 0.009 0.043 0.006* 0.090 
8/27/2017 0.009 0.039 0.013* 0.092 
8/28/2017 0.009 0.037 0.013* 0.089 
 
Conservation of Mass Flow Rate Equations: 
Q1 and C1: correspond to Location 3 Flow and Specific Conductivity, respectively 
Q2 and C2: correspond to MC Flow and Specific Conductivity, respectively 
Q3 and C3: correspond to Location 4 Flow and Specific Conductivity, respectively  
𝑄1 + 𝑄2 = 𝑄3 
𝑄1𝐶1 + 𝑄2𝐶2 = 𝑄3𝐶3 
Table 5: Estimated Flow 
Estimated L3 MC  
Date (m3/s) (m3/s) 
8/22/2017 0.044 0.036 
8/24/2017 0.056 0.034 
8/27/2017 0.054 0.038 
8/28/2017 0.052 0.037 
 
4.2 BFC Water Quality Indicators 
4.2.1 Water Temperature  
The easiest parameter to monitor was water temperature and was the main indicator to help 
decipher the impacts stormwater runoff has on the thermal regime. The summary statistics for Figures 
5, 6, and 7 are displayed in Table 6. The water temperatures (quartiles with median) were reported in 
Figures 5, 6, and 7. Figure 5 represents the entire set of observed water temperatures, including periods 






water temperature at 6:00 a.m. during the study period, including storm flow. Figure 7 represents the 
water temperatures during the low flow timeframe, August 25th to September 3rd, which eliminates the 
thermal impacts due to stormwater runoff. The median temperatures decreased between 0.9°C-1.5°C 
when stormwater runoff periods were removed from the dataset, indicating the adverse effect of runoff 
on the water temperature. Likewise, the maximum observed temperature decreased by approximately 
3°C -6°C if the stormwater runoff events were removed. The observations were similar to responses 
observed in urban reaches affected by thermal pollution due to runoff (Steinman et al., 2006). The 
warmer runoff during the summer months increases the water temperature, which can cause adverse 
ecological effects (Fleckenstein et al., 2010). 
Table 6: Summary Statistics Comparing Stream Temperature Results shown in Figures 5, 6, and 7   
Test 1: All Observed Temperatures Including Storm Runoff Events (N= 8068) 
  L1 L2 L3 L4 BC MC 
Average 17.4 16.3 17.7 16.7 17.6 16.2 
S.D.  2.6 2.1 2.9 2.2 3.3 2.0 
Maximum 23.7 21.9 24.7 24.2 26.8 24.7 
Minimum 7.8 9.6 9.2 9.3 7.6 10.1 
Median 17.4 16.3 17.9 16.9 17.6 16.3 
  Test 2: Daily Observed Temperature at 6:00 a.m. (N= 336) 
  L1 L2 L3 L4 BC MC 
Average 15.2 14.7 16.0 15.5 15.5 15.2 
S.D. 2.0 1.5 2.5 2.0 2.7 1.7 
Maximum 18.4 17.3 20.2 19.1 22.1 18.7 
Minimum 8.1 10.0 9.5 9.7 7.7 10.4 
Median 15.9 14.9 16.4 15.9 16.0 15.4 
  Test 3: Observed Temperature During Low Flow Period (N = 828) 
  L1 L2 L3 L4 BC MC 
Average 16.7 15.5 16.3 15.5 16.2 14.9 
S.D. 1.9 1.6 2.1 1.3 2.8 1.2 
Maximum 20.5 18.2 21.4 21.2 22.5 17.0 
Minimum 12.4 12.0 11.5 12.1 8.9 12.1 







Figure 5: Hourly Water Temperature Including Stormwater Events (Blue indicates BFC sampling locations in 
the BFC, Green indicates creek Inputs to the BFC) (Test 1, N=8068) (Observations with the Same Letters are 
not Significantly Different) 
 
 
Figure 6: Daily Water Temperature at 6:00 a.m. Including Stormwater Events (Blue indicates BFC sampling 
locations in the BFC, Green indicates creek Inputs to the BFC) (Test 2, N=336) (Observations with the Same 








Figure 7: Hourly Water Temperature During Low Flow Period (08/25 to 09/03/2018) with No Stormwater 
Impacts (Blue indicates sampling locations in the BFC, Green indicates creek inputs to the BFC) (Test 3, 
N=828) (Observations with the Same Letters are not Significantly Different) 
 
The Tukey HSD significant difference results for three water temperature datasets are 
summarized in Table 6. The first test was completed on the entire dataset, including observations that 
were likely influenced by stormwater inputs to the BFC at L2 and L4. Elevated temperature of the runoff 
affected station (L2, L3, and L4) observed temperatures more so than the other stations. To discern any 
groundwater inputs, a second analysis was conducted to compare the daily temperature at each 
location at a fixed time each day. It is assumed that the water temperature would be near its daily 
minimum temperature at 6 a.m. so that the influence of incident solar radiation was minimized, and the 
depth of water was at its minimum based on the diurnal patterns. Removing the potential effect of 
storm events on the groundwater inflow, a third analysis was performed on a “low flow” period to 
determine any differences in mean hourly temperatures between sampling locations.  
Test 1 and 2 signified how thermal pollution from stormwater runoff during the summer months 






significantly different. The main impacts causing the means to significantly differ were either a source 
water input or change in channel geometry. The simplest explanation why the means would differ from 
L4 was due to the input of relatively cooler MC water, since 50% of the discharge at this location from 
the MC tributary. The means differ for L2 and L3 probably because of the expansion in channel width 
from 4.7 m at L2 to 13.4 m at L3. The water flow at L3 is characterized by very low velocity, shallow 
water depth, and minimal shading from riparian vegetation. Consequently, it is likely that this wider 
channel section reduced the flushing rate and incident solar radiation caused the water temperature to 
be warmer than the section upstream of L2.  
There was also a significant difference in temperature between L1 and L2. The channel 
conditions varied minimally along this section of the reach, with no visible point source inputs. 
Consequently, the reduction in temperature indicates a potential input of groundwater along this 
section.  
Table 7: Tukey HSD Significant Difference Summary of Results (Letters indicate Significant Difference)  
Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 
L1 A A A 
L2 B A,B B,C 
L3 C A,C A 
L4 D A,C C 
 
4.2.2 Specific Conductivity, Percent Dissolved Oxygen, and Total Nitrogen 
Specific conductivity was measured on six sampling days. The first two dates 7/19 and 8/1 were 
sampled within 24 hours preceding a storm event, while the other four sampling dates were during low 
flow events. The specific conductivity measurements, displayed in Figure 8, at both the BC and L1 were 
approximately 700 µS/cm. The similar results supported the assumption that the primary water source 
at L1 was from the BC. The increase of conductivity from 600 to 1300 µS/cm in the reach between L1 






water temperature. An additional sampling event during low flow was conducted to determine if the 
groundwater source could be identified between L1 and L2. It was observed that a sudden increase in 
specific conductivity, and a decrease in surface water temperature occurred approximately 140 m 
downstream of L1.  
The reach between L2 and L3 demonstrated a slight increase of conductivity from 1300 to 1500 
µS/cm. The increase could either be caused by occasional flow from the storm sewer, located directly 
after L3, or a potential groundwater input from the hyporheic zone or sediments. The rise in 
concentration from 1500 to 2000 µS/cm between L3 and L4 was attributable to the inflow of MC. The 
MC had a conductivity of 2000 µS/cm during stormwater runoff and increased to 2500 µS/cm during the 
low flow events. The conductivity increase in MC occurred only during low flow sampling events, 
revealing the impact of “legacy salt” on the discharged groundwater into the MC (Ledford and Lautz, 
2014).  
The conductivity at L4 was relatively constant between 1900 and 2000 µS/cm under different 
flow conditions. The response at L4 reveals the effect that stormwater flow in MC has on the BFC. The 
stormwater flow in the MC actually decreases the specific conductivity concentration due to a dilution 
effect from overland flow, yet is the dominant source of flow at L4, contributing approximately 85% of 
the total BFC flow. In contrast, under low flow conditions, the MC flow contribution at L4 was 
approximately 50% of the total BFC flow, but the specific conductivity in MC was 2500 µS/cm, due to 
legacy salt concentration in the groundwater contributions. This explains how the specific conductivity 
at L4 remained relatively constant during the study period, in spite of wide variation in flow 







Figure 8: Instantaneous Specific Conductivity 
 
The dissolved oxygen ranged from 10 to 98 percent saturation in the BFC. The differences 
between discrete sampling events were influenced by the hydrologic and ecological conditions at the 
time of sampling. It is expected that biological productivity would be the principle mechanism that 
affects dissolved oxygen. Locations with an apparent greater quantity of aquatic vegetation displayed 
greater changes between sampling events. The diurnal fluctuations were affected by the respiration 
processes of the aquatic vegetation, algae, and microbes. One expects that dissolved oxygen would 
increase during the day as a result of higher biological productivity, and then would decrease during the 
night as respiration dominates.  
While the discrete sampling events are limited in scope, it is obvious that the early morning 
sample on 8/22 at L1 was substantially less than the other locations. The first measurement, 8/22/17, 
obtained during a low flow period in the early morning showed L1 had about 12% dissolved oxygen; 
subsequent DO samples taken in the mid- and latter time of the day were in the range of 42-62%, 
indicating the likely effect of biological productivity during the daylight hours. However, in contrast to 
BC, L2, and L4, DO at L1 and L3 indicate potential water quality impairment. The low percent dissolved 






reactions from groundwater inflow. Several observations of cloudy water caused by upwelling during 
the early mornings were documented at L1, however the cause of the cloudiness is uncertain. It is 
believed that the turbulent flowing water at L2 helped to maintain between 45-95% dissolved oxygen, as 
well as the increase due to biological productivity. The biological productivity and type of aquatic 
vegetation heavily influenced the percent dissolved oxygen at L3. The water column of L3 was 
dominated with floating mats of algae. The concentration at L4 was always close to saturation, which 
was expected due to the input of well-oxygenated MC flow. The higher percent dissolved oxygen 
measurements were observed in turbulent flowing, well-oxygenated areas such as BC, L2, and L4. While 
the lower measurements were limited due to the amount of biological productivity in the water column 
from the aquatic matter present at L1 and L3. 
Table 8: Percent Dissolved Oxygen Saturation 
 Date Time BC L1 L2 L3 L4 
8/22/2017 7:00 a.m. 100 12 46 47 84 
8/24/2017 11:00 a.m. 100 62 70 32 83 
8/27/2017 5:00 p.m. 100 42 95 54 96 
8/28/2017 6:00 p.m. 100 45 94 54 97 
 
 The total nitrogen concentrations reported in Table 9 are a summation of measured ammonium 
and nitrate. The BC concentration was relatively consistent varying between 1.01 – 1.24 mg/L. The 
concentration slightly decreased at L1 but was similar to BC. The slight decrease was likely related to the 
low dissolved oxygen concentration at L1. An increase in concentration at L2 was likely related to the 
increase in dissolved oxygen at L2. The measurements at L3 were very similar to L2. The increase at L4 
was directly related to the input of MC water quality and responded to L2 which is also reflected by the 
greater dissolved oxygen concentration. None of the nitrogen species concentrations are indicative of 






Table 9:  Total Nitrogen Concentration (units in mg/L) 
Date BC L1 L2 L3 L4 
8/22/2017 1.21 0.85 1.78 1.59 2.13 
8/24/2017 1.01 0.78 1.36 1.31 1.78 
8/27/2017 1.24 0.94 2.43 1.63 2.18 
8/28/2017 1.21 1.2 1.82 1.49 1.89 
 
4.3 Analysis of Low Flow Simulation 
Based on comparisons of observed and simulated stream temperatures in the BFC, the initial 
model simulations with HEC-RAS consistently over-estimated the peak daily temperatures during the 
low flow period at all four locations. For example, stream temperature at L2, as illustrated in Figure 9, 
was simulated without including a groundwater inflow. Likewise, as summarized in Table 10, the 
measured mean temperature at L1 was 16.7°C, whereas the simulated average temperature was 0.6°C 
warmer (RMSE = 1.9). The simulated mean temperature at L2 was 2.1°C warmer than the observed 
mean temperature (RMSE = 3.4). Mean water temperatures at L3 and L4 were 1.7°C warmer (RMSE = 
4.8) and 3°C warmer (RMSE = 6.5), respectively, compared to observed temperatures.  
Based on these initial results, it was apparent that excluding groundwater contributions was 
causing the model to over-predict water temperatures. This is supported by examining the HEC-RAS 
simulations of MC; Figure 10 illustrates that the simulated MC temperatures closely matched the 
amplitude and mean of the observations from the MC. It was concluded that the difference in the 
simulated values in BFC was thus caused by the over-prediction of the water temperature at the 
upstream BFC locations. The field measurements of flow, temperature and DO, as discussed earlier, 
indicated that the BFC was probably a gaining reach between L1 and L2. Since the groundwater inflow 
was not included in the initial simulation, the simulated temperature was consistently greater than the 
observed at the downstream locations. In other words, if there was no groundwater contribution 






expected to increase with distance traveled downstream (Drake et al., 2010). Thus, the initial simulation 
results validated the presumption that the decrease in temperature and increase in flow between L1 
and L2 is unlikely to exist without the presence of a cooler source water input, groundwater.  
Subsequent model simulations were undertaken to calibrate the model by adding groundwater 
contributions to the BFC simulation. The results of three groundwater input scenarios are presented in 
Table 10. The objective was to reduce the RMSE by matching the simulated average to the measured 
average temperatures at each cross section. The best scenario for the reach between L1 and L2 was 
when groundwater contributed to approximately 20% (0.006 cms) of the estimated 0.03 cms increase in 
flow between L1 and L2. The section between L2 and L3 was simulated when the groundwater 
contributed to approximately 30% (0.003 cms) of the estimated increase in flow. The best fit was 
achieved when two groundwater inputs (0.006 cms in L1-L2 and 0.003 cms in L2-L3) were added to the 
initial conditions. Comparing the quantitative and qualitative field measurements to the simulated 
results assisted with the calibration of the unsteady flow model. The calibrated model, using the final 







Figure 9: Comparison of measured to simulated stream temperatures at L2 during low flow period (Black 
Dashed Line = Measured, Red Line = Simulated) 
 
 
Figure 10: Comparison of measured to simulated stream temperatures in MC during low flow period (Black 






Table 10: Comparison of Simulated and Observed Average Reach Temperatures with Different 
Groundwater (GW) Inputs by Reducing RMSE    
L1  L2  L3  L4  
 
Avg RMSE Avg RMSE Avg RMSE Avg RMSE 
Observed 16.7 -- 15.5 -- 16.3 -- 15.5 -- 
NO GW input 17.3 1.9 17.6 3.4 18.0 4.8 18.5 6.5 
L1-L2 GW input (+0.003 cms) 17.3 1.9 16.5 2.6 17.0 4.3 17.5 5.8 
L1-L2 GW input (+0.006 cms) 17.3 1.9 15.6 2.2 16.2 4.0 16.7 5.3 
L2-L3 GW input (+0.003 cms) 17.3 1.9 15.6 2.2 16.2 4.0 15.9 4.5 
 
4.3.1 Nutrient Simulations 
The HEC-RAS nutrient simulations were modeled under varied flow regimes. The water quality 
results for L3 were reported, because it was the most downstream location not influenced by MC. The 
flushing volume needed to replace the water in the 1.9 km study section of the BFC was 4500 m3, while 
the flushing volume for the entire 3.2 km section of the BFC was about 11,100 m3. With the sluice gate 
opened to a height of 0.15 m, the model estimated that it would take about 3 hours to flush the study 
section. However, due to the low gradient in the canal and the availability of short-term storage, the 
simulated opening of the sluice gate for 3 hours resulted in minimal response in the water quality. 
Essentially, a pulse of flow would pass each sampling location, yet the concentration would return to at 
least 90% of the initial concentrations within an hour. These results are likely to be illustrative of a 
dilution effect based on mixing in the water column instead of flushing the water column. Through 
repeated trials, it appeared that the maximum lag in response rates occurred when the sluice gate was 
opened for a minimum of 24 hours. The best scenarios for improving water quality in the BFC depicted 
in Table 11 showed a response rate of 5 to 7 hours after the sluice gate was closed.  
 The travel time for the modeled 1.9 km section, which was calculated using the average 






rate of the simulated water quality for the five model scenarios. The improvement in algae 
concentration for the five management scenarios stabilized at about 60% of the initial concentration 
and remained constant until the end of the low flow simulation period. The response of 60% was a 
result of using the multiplicative method. The multiplicative formulation limits the growth of algae 
based on light availability and the availability of both nutrients, nitrogen and phosphorous (Brunner, 
2010). The limiting nutrient in the five scenarios was phosphorus (Correll, 1999; Donn, 2013).  









Algae Conc. (mg/L) at 
end of low flow 
simulation 
1 2 24 3 5 1.27 
2 2 48 3 5 1.27 
3 2 72 3 7 1.26 
4 2 96 3 7 1.26 
5 8 24 3 5 4.88 
  
While the measured average flow in the BC was 0.595 cms during the simulation period, it is 
notable that the simulated BC contribution to the BFC through the sluice gate began at 0.5 cms for all of 
the HEC-RAS simulations. However, flow through the sluice gate decreased to about 0.4 cms during the 
24- and 48-hour scenarios and decreased further to about 0.15 cms by the end of the 72- and 96-hour 
scenarios. The decrease in flow through the sluice gate from 0.5 cms to 0.15 cms was principally due to 
the decrease in water level (and pressure head) at the sluice gate. The volume of water stored in BC 
directly upstream of the sluice gate helped to maintain the water level in the BC for the 24- and 48-hour 
scenarios; the flow decreased from 0.5 cms to 0.4 cms.  
The initial water level at upstream side of the sluice gate was 1.22 m. The water level in the BC 
at the sluice gate decreased about 0.15 m and 0.18 m for the 24- and 48-hour scenarios, respectively. 






the sluice gate is predicted to decrease by 0.6 m and 0.7 m, respectively. This substantial decrease in 
water level was attributed to the larger volume of water that passes through the sluice gate during the 
longer period simulations. While the 72- and 96-hour scenarios provided the greatest water quality 
improvements, it is clear that implementing the long duration flushing events during the low flow period 
in BC is not practical; the adverse environmental impacts that would result in the BC as a result of 
drawing down the BC by 0.7 m, and essentially diverting 100% of the BC flow into the BFC, would not be 
acceptable.  
The water quality response of the BFC system at L3 as a result of flushing can be visualized in 
Figures 11, 12, and 13. The instant spike in dissolved oxygen was caused by the initial pulse of higher 
quality BC water entering the BFC. Similar responses are noted for the algae concentration and water 
temperature. The water temperature was reduced from 16.2°C to an average of 15.4°C at L3. The water 
depth showed a pulse response similar to a flood wave that resulted from increased flow. Based on the 
model results, once the sluice gate was closed, the water levels receded to within 5 cm of the initial 
water depth within 5 to 6 hours for all five scenarios.  
The travel time calculated using the average baseflow velocity at L2 varied between 6 to 7 
hours, which helps to explain the rapid rebound (response) rate of the water depth and water quality for 
all five scenarios. The BC water improved the dissolved oxygen concentration by 3 mg/L and the 
concentration remained relatively constant for the remainder of the simulation. The ammonium 
concentration showed the smallest response to flushing the system since the two water bodies were 
relatively comparable, but flushing the BFC revealed a downward trend in nutrients after the sluice gate 
was closed. One possible explanations for the downward trend is the nutrient uptake by algae. 






from BC had a dilution effect on the nutrient concentrations, the results of the simulation are 
inconclusive about the effect on long-term improvements of aesthetic water quality indicators.  
 
Figure 11: HEC-RAS Predicted Response for Algae Concentration  
 
 






























































Figure 13: HEC-RAS Predicted Response for Ammonium Concentration (Scenario 5 was excluded for clarity 
since its response was identical to Scenario 1) 
 
Chapter 5: Conclusions 
Characterization of the BFC revealed the system is very complicated and affected directly by 
three main hydrologic factors: the source waters, stormwater runoff, and dynamic sedimentation. There 
was little to no difference in water quality between Butternut Creek and L1, confirming the preliminary 
assumption that leakage at the BFC Sluice Gate was the primary water source in this section of the BFC. 
Groundwater as a source of flow in the BFC was indicated by the relative decrease in water temperature 
and increase in specific conductivity, dissolved oxygen and flow between stations L1 and L2. The water 
temperature increase between L2 and L3 was consistent with expectations due to decreased velocity 
(<<0.03 m/sec) that resulted from the increased channel width; the slow-moving shallow water in this 
reach, compared to the L1-L2 reach, does not appear to be directly influenced by groundwater. Flow 
and water quality at L4 were directly affected by Meadowbrook Creek, which doubled the flow in MC 
































derived from measurements in MC and L3. The coupling of field observations with the addition of lateral 
inflows (groundwater) into the unsteady flow simulation seems to confirm that groundwater was 
entering the BFC during the low flow period. Comparing the difference in discharge between sampling 
locations helped to quantify the amount of groundwater entering the BFC, which varied between 0.028 
and 0.036 cms during the low flow period. 
Storm events adversely influence the BFC due to the nutrient and thermal loading in runoff from 
the urban floodplain. Meadowbrook Creek is principally a highly constrained urban waterway that is 
heavily influenced by storm sewer drainage. Nonpoint source pollution of MC has been documented 
(Ledford and Lautz, 2014). The combination of the nonuniform channel geometry, nutrient and thermal 
pollution from storm events, and low gradient all greatly affect the aesthetic water quality in the BFC. 
Algal blooms, rotting mats of aquatic vegetation, and malodorous conditions that were observed during 
the study period are consistent with anecdotal observations by adjacent property owners and 
recreational users of the BFC. 
The environmental, hydraulic and hydrologic data collected during this research study provide a 
baseline for the scientific and management community to support the use of HEC-RAS as a viable 
management tool. The model can be used to assist within the decision-making process to support the 
objectives of promoting sustainable management of water resources, as well as reducing the 
environmental impacts caused by the diversion of the source water. The HEC-RAS model will help to 
quantify realistic expectations for improved aesthetic water quality, as well as assessing the feasibility of 
updating the aged infrastructure of the Old Erie Canal system. The model results are illustrative of the 







The model should be validated by a limited period of increased flow in the BFC by opening the 
sluice gate for a set duration. Aesthetic water quality indicators (e.g. DO, ammonia, pH, chlorophyll-A) 
should be monitored during the test period.  
Water quality data coupled with surface water temperature, water surface elevation, and 
discharge need to be collected to improve the understanding of the BFC water quality during the 
summer months under low flow conditions. Water quality parameters, such as specific conductivity, 
dissolved oxygen, biochemical oxygen demand, organic phosphorus, orthophosphate, chlorophyll-a, 
nitrate, nitrite, ammonium, total suspended solids, and algae should be sampled for several reaches of 
the BFC to determine if flushing has the desired outcome.  
In addition to assessing the effect of flushing rate, an assessment of nutrient fluxes from the 
channel bottom sediment is recommended. The total depth and classification of the sediment type will 
help to quantify the amount of sediment transport that would occur if the BFC sluice gate was opened, 
as well as the effect of nutrient fluxes on water quality. Characterizing the sediment will help to assess 
the impacts of benthic nutrient release that would occur during the resuspension of the sediment into 
the water column. 
Simulation results showed that a minimum of ten times the estimated flushing volume was 
needed to improve the water quality for the longest duration in the 1900 m section of the BFC. The 
frequency and duration associated with flushing the system showed very similar response rates in water 
quality of 5 to 7 hours after the sluice gate was closed. The adverse impacts on the BC revealed the 72- 
and 96-hour simulations were unreasonable. The best-case scenario was the 24-hour simulation. That 
scenario had the lowest impact on the water level in the BC as well as lowest water quality 






tool for the BFC. The next step would be to extend the model for the remaining 1300 m of the BFC and 
implement additional sampling methods to assess how the BFC varies annually.  
Alternative long-term solutions should be assessed. For example, instead of flushing the system 
during the summer months, one option might be to divert the BC flow during the wet season instead of 
the dry season. An alternative infrastructure option would be to install an overflow weir in lieu of the 
BFC sluice gate, so that a minimum flow is maintained in BC, while excess flow can flow into the BFC 
(over the top of a weir). A weir would also be self-managing, therefore minimizing the operator cost.  
The final recommendation is to develop a management strategy based on realistic expectations 
for the future of the canal system. The BFC is not designed to be a flowing stream like BC, due to the low 
velocity, wide cross section and low gradient. The BFC is a legacy artifact of the OEC system, which is 
principally used for canal-side recreational purposes. Further consideration of the best use of the OEC 
canal system as a water feature is warranted; changing the social perspective about the function of the 
canal presents opportunities to create diverse habitats, such as a linear wetland, for example, and to 
remove invasive plant species. The BFC has a water quality similar to natural systems through which it 
flows, so opportunities abound to reconnect the canal with the adjacent riparian habitats, by creating, 











Appendix A: Summary of Model Inputs 
HEC-RAS Parameters 
 The tables and figures presented are a summary containing all the input parameters used in the 
creation of the HEC-RAS Model. The content is organized in the order the data was entered into the 
software, following the recommended procedure.  
Geometric Data 







BFC Sluice Gate River Station 6 Location 1 River station 5 Location 2 River Station 4
Station (m) Elevation (m) Station (m) Elevation (m) Station (m) Elevation (m)
0 133.20 0 133.08 0 132.59
0.30 131.55 0.15 131.52 0.30 131.00
0.61 131.55 0.30 131.46 0.61 131.00
0.91 131.55 0.46 131.49 0.91 130.97
1.22 131.55 0.61 131.49 1.22 130.94
1.52 131.55 0.76 131.49 1.52 130.94
1.83 131.55 0.91 131.52 1.83 130.91
2.13 131.55 1.07 131.52 2.13 130.91
2.44 131.55 1.22 131.52 2.44 130.91
2.74 131.55 1.37 131.52 2.74 130.88
3.05 131.55 1.68 131.52 3.05 130.88
3.35 131.55 1.83 131.52 3.35 130.88
3.66 131.55 2.13 131.52 3.66 130.91
3.96 131.55 2.44 133.08 3.96 130.91
4.27 131.55 4.27 130.94
4.57 131.55 4.57 130.97
4.88 133.20 4.72 131.00
4.88 132.59
LOB Channel ROB LOB Channel ROB LOB Channel ROB
374 374 374 516.6 516.6 516.6 467.5 467.5 467.5
Manning's n Manning's n Manning's n
0.03 0.03 0.03
Left Bank Right Bank Left Bank Right Bank Left Bank Right Bank
0 4.88 0 2.44 0 4.88
Contraction Expansion Contraction Expansion Contraction Expansion
0.1 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.3
Downstream Reach Lengths (m)Downstream Reach Lengths (m)Downstream Reach Lengths (m)
















Location 3 River Station 3 Location 4 River Station 2 EG Culvert River Station 1
Station (m) Elevation (m) Station (m) Elevation (m) Station (m) Elevation (m)
0 130.70 0 130.70 0 131.06
0.30 130.03 0.30 129.84 0.30 129.60
13.41 130.03 0.61 129.81 13.41 129.60










LOB Channel ROB LOB Channel ROB LOB Channel ROB
116.6 116.6 116.6 489.2 489.2 489.2 0.0 0.0 0.0
Manning's n Manning's n Manning's n
0.03 0.03 0.03
Left Bank Right Bank Left Bank Right Bank Left Bank Right Bank
0 13.72 0 3.35 0 13.72
Contraction Expansion Contraction Expansion Contraction Expansion
0.1 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.3
Downstream Reach Lengths (m) Downstream Reach Lengths (m)Downstream Reach Lengths (m)






Table A.3: Cross Section Data for MC  
 
  
Figure A.1: Inline Structure Dimensions of BFC Sluice Gate  
MC River Station 2 MC River Station 1
Station (m) Elevation (m) Station (m) Elevation (m)
0 130.61 0 130.61
0.30 130.12 0.30 130.12
0.61 130.09 0.61 130.09
0.91 130.09 0.91 130.09
1.22 130.09 1.22 130.09
1.52 130.09 1.52 130.09
1.83 130.09 1.83 130.09
2.13 130.09 2.13 130.09
2.44 130.09 2.44 130.09
2.74 130.09 2.74 130.09
3.05 130.09 3.05 130.09
3.23 130.09 3.23 130.09
3.35 130.61 3.35 130.61
LOB Channel ROB LOB Channel ROB
30.5 30.5 30.5 0.0 0.0 0.0
Manning's n Manning's n
0.03 0.03
Left Bank Right Bank Left Bank Right Bank
0 3.35 0 3.35
Contraction Expansion Contraction Expansion
0.1 0.3 0.1 0.3
Main Channel Bank Stations (m) Main Channel Bank Stations (m)




















River Reach RS Location Initial Flow (cms)
BFC 1 6 BFCSG 0.0091
BFC 1 5 Location 1 0.0091
BFC 1 4 Location 2 0.0431
BFC 1 3 Location 3 0.056
BFC 1 2 Location 4 0.0903
BFC 1 1 EG Culvert 0.0903
Meadowbrook Creek 2 2 MC 0.0343









Figure A.3: Calibrated Hydraulic Model - General Water Surface Profile Plot 
 
 Table A.5: Measured Surface Water Temperature Initial Conditions 
 
River Reach RS Location
Initial SW
 Temp (°C)
BFC 1 6 BFCSG 19.26
BFC 1 5 Location 1 19.76
BFC 1 4 Location 2 18.21
BFC 1 3 Location 3 19.35
BFC 1 2 Location 4 17.74
Meadowbrook Creek 2 2 MC 16.86






Appendix B: Photos of Study Site 
 
Figure B.1 Butternut Creek Sluice Gate looking south along BFC 
 
Figure B.2 Butternut Creek Water Surface during a storm event 
 








Figure B.4 Location 2 looking South 
 
Figure B.5 Location 3 looking West 
 
Figure B.6 Meadowbrook Creek at the confluence with BFC looking Northwest 
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